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Abstract
984 youngsters of 745 families were studied for prevalence
of Acute respiratory tract infection (ARI). Incidence of ARI
was three.5 episodes per annum among infants and one.8
episodes per kid per annum among under-five youngsters.
88.8% episodes of ARI were gentle whereas eleven.2%
episodes were moderate to severe, that principally occurred
in winter. Parental smoking habit, decline in period of
nursing, sleeping room smoke pollution and over state of
affairs were found to extend the danger of ARI among
youngsters. an efficient preventive strategy has been
highlighted. The continued large morbidity and premature
mortality from ARI, particularly within the developing
countries poses a good challenge to the general public
health planners. ARI is calculable to cause four million
deaths in beneath 5 youngsters once a year throughout the
globe. ARI accounts for a morbidity burden of twelve.1%
prevalence rate and a pair of.5 episode per kid per annum in
Asian country. Apart from agent, child's genetic and
medicine standing, bound alternative factors like deficiency
disease, parental acquirement and family state of affairs are
known as ARI risks. another inciting factors square measure
smoking habit of fogeys, indoor smoke pollution, seasonal
variation and period of breastfeeding. the mixture info
indicates that there's associate degree inextricable relation
between numerous medical and social factors within the
prevalence of ARI. ARI conjointly deserves attention
because it causes right smart high morbidity and mortality.
Therefore, it absolutely was thought prudent to beneath
take a study to establish the role of assorted factors in
causative ARI among under 10 youngsters of associate
degree Air Force Community.

Introduction
The present study was conducted at associate degree Air

Force station in South Western Air Command having a
population of 4300. The station has well unionized medical,
social and welfare services for the residents. Station Sick
Quarters is found well inside the domestic space. The station is
already beneath cowl of in progress national health
programmers. An initial house to deal with visit to all or any the
families staying within the camp was conducted to tell the
oldsters regarding the objectives of the study and conjointly to
establish numerous social and environmental factors like family

size, smoking habit of the oldsters, period of nursing, housing
and allied conditions. A appropriately pre-tested form was wont
to record the information. At a similar time, organic process
assessment of the youngsters was conjointly conducted. fiftieth
mark of Harvard normal (weight for age) was used as reference .
bring to an end purpose used for detective work deficiency
disease was eightieth of normal weight for age. A total of ninety
eight4 youngsters within the people of 0-10 years were
unbroken beneath police investigation throughout could ninety-
seven to April 98. youngsters falling sick with respiratory disease
were classified, investigated and treated consistent with World
Health Organization pointers. at first obtained social and
environmental knowledge was studied and collated with medical
knowledge. Revisits were created to the home’s fortnightly.
youngsters seeking patient care were admitted to the hospital.
the information obtained was tabulated, and statistically
analyzed. There were 745 families within the station having 984
youngsters within the people of 0-10 years. Birth rate
throughout the amount was halfdozen.7 per one thousand and
average family size was four or 2. Parental smoking habit planted
a vital risk issue for prevalence of ARI among the youngsters and
particularly thus among the infants. youngster’s happiness to
families wherever father smoke-dried tobacco, suffered
considerably higher variety of episodes of ARI and also the
prevalence of severe ARI was largely among these infants. The
findings area unit the same as those reportable from developed
countries wherever it's documented that environmental tobacco
smoke makes the youngsters a lot of at risk of ARI. alternative
researchers whereas reviewing literature on the result of passive
smoking on youngsters calculated Associate in Nursing
augmented risk (1.5-2 times) of ARI in youngsters whose oldsters
smoke. Another study at rural Asian country recorded the
incidence of ARI as five.5 episodes per kid per annum with a
hundred days prevalence as thirty-five. The calculable incidence
of rubeola in India has been calculated to be one.7 per a
thousand population.

Conclusion
The incidence of ARI and rubeola appeared comparatively low

compared to alternative studies and it seems potential that little
family, ongoing protection and MCH programmers alongside
health awareness might need contributed to realize this trend.
An initial house to accommodate visit to any or all the families
staying within the camp was conducted to tell the oldsters
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regarding the objectives of the study and additionally to
determine varied social and environmental factors like family
size, smoking habit of the oldsters, period of nursing, housing
and allied conditions. A firstly pre-tested form was wont to
record the information. At identical time, organic process
assessment of the kids was additionally conducted. fiftieth score
of Harvard commonplace (weight for age) was used as
reference. The common applied mathematics indicator used for
housing was per capita floor house (PCFS) occupancy. For airmen
families staying in temporary and permanent accommodation,
the PCFS occupancy were 98-116 square measure and 120-145
square measure per person severally. For officers it absolutely
was 150-320 square measure per person. However, identical was
52-68 square measure per person for seventy-six (10.2%)
families sharing accommodation with others. The incidence of
ARI among the below 5 kids of those four classes of families
were one.91, 1.69, 1.6 and 2.18 episode per kid per annum
severally. ARI contributes a serious share within the morbidity
and mortality of young kids. The sickness will be known and
controlled at family level except in bound cases that will have to
be compelled to be brought up OPDs. Basic preventive ways
embrace immunization, nursing, organic process supplements,
smoke reduction from cigarettes and change of state stoves,
elimination of overcrowding, improved personal hygiene and
health education of fogeys.
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